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December 14, 1984
Religious Groups Ask Court
To Decide 'Egual Access'

By Stan Hastey

WASHIroroN (BP)--Led by the Baptist Joint Cormnittee on Public Affairs, religious groops
representing more than 100 U.S. denominations with sane 80 million members have asked the U.S.
Supreme Court to uphold the right of secorrlary school students to corrluct on-campus religious
meetings, provided they are student-initiated, student-controlled and not sponsored by public
schools.
In a friend-of-the-court brief filed Dec. 13 in the case of Berrler v; Williamsport Area
School District, Baptist Joint Committee general counsel John W. Baker asked the high court to
overturn a lower federal panel's ruling that a student-run religious group in Williamsport, Pa.
High School was not entitled to meet during a designated extracurricular activities period.
"Many of those persons who are respons ibl,e for q:erating our nation's public scb:x>ls have
either failed to read or have grossly misread this Court s decisions," Baker wrote, referring
to the high court's 1962 an:l 1963 decisions invalidating state-sponsored devotional exercis e,
"As a result, many school districts have assumed or have been persuaded that all religious
activities in the public schools, even when the state is not involved. in those activities, are
unconstitutional. "
I

Baker, whose brief was filed for the Baptist Joint Canmittee, National Association of
Evangelicals, National Council of Churches and Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), also asked the
court to review the Williarnsp::>rt case in light of congressional passage this year of the Equal
Access Act guaranteeing students the right to meet on school premises for religious purposes,
The Williamsp:>rt case, the third such dispute to reach the Supreme Court in recent years,
originated when local school administrators denied permission to an evangelical student group,
Petros, to meet on an equal footing with other student groups in the central Pennsylvania
town s high school. Williamsport school policy set aside two one-boer periods weekly for such
extracurricular activities.
I

But when student Lisa Bender and a gralp of her frierrls asked permission for Petros to
meet, the school principal said no. After his denial was upheld by the schcx>l board, the
students went to court. Although a u.S. district court judge upheld the students' right to
meet, the Third Circuit Court of Appeals reversed, leading to the appeal to the high court.
'IWice before, in cases fran Lubtock, Texas and Guilderlarrl, N.Y., the c::a1l't has refused
to review courts of appeals rulings that likewise held against religious groups in th ir
efforts to meet on school premises.
But the earlier cases, according to Baker, "had factual and/or historical prcblems which
made them hard cases." In contrast, he argued, the Williamsport disput~ involves legal issues
that "are clear and thoroughly evolved."
Without Supreme Court resolution of those issues, Baker elab::>rated, school officials "fiOO
themselves in a 'Catch 22' situation" in which they may be sued if they permit the gatherings
or if they refuse to permit them.
"In order to prevent a flcx:xi of litigation fran roth sides of the issue," Balcer concluded,
"it is essential" that the high court resolve the natter.
When the justices will decide whether to hear the case is un'krlam.
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'0111' Erred In Crediting Source:
Parks Says 'Must Speak Truth In Love'

By Bob Stanley

RIc:HM:ND, Va. (BP)-President R. Keith Parks said the editor of The call: DUlas '85, a
new indepen::lent publication, had ap.:>logized for using one of Parks articles fran the agency
magazin , The canrnission, without crediting its source.
I

But Parks told the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board Dec. 12 he believes the content
of the article is correct and his resp:>nsibility requires him to continue "spellking the truth
in love" whenever necessary for the good of foreign missions.
He said Editor Larry DipbJye of The call had pranised to run a clarification in its next
issu indicating the article had been reprinted fran the October-November issue of the for ign
mission magazine.

A printed notice in The Ccmnissions gives permission to reprint
fran the publication, "if credit is given" to the magazine.

l"O'l-~ighted articles

Parks' article was reprinted on the back cover page of the new p.Jblication, which
describes itself as the voice of "loyal Southern Baptists." The newspiper OO1'1ten:!s recent
conventions have elected a series of leaders "who have lost touch with what it means to be a
South rn Baptist."
While he was not notified that the article was being reprinted, Parks said this is oot: t:ex>
unusual because his writings frequently are reprinted without advance notification. "Ard I
don't cbject because I think what I have written is correct and naybe it will help those who
r ad it," he said.
Board member Mark COrts of Winston-Salem, N.C., at the close of the board meeting,
suggested that a "simple, lCM-key, non-defensdve statement" be released to Baptist Press. He
said he felt this was necessary because the article appeared in the context of a partisan paper
that had 'been given wide and unsolicited distribution. COrts said the paper made the inference
that those "in that party" were pro-cooperative missions am those not in the party were not
pro-C'CX¥'E!rative missions.
The Parks article, entitled "'Gospel missions' or co:>perative missions," said there are

still sane remnants tOOayof a controversy which raged almost a century ago over wheth r
missions should be sURJOrted directly by individuals and churches or through the united efforts
of the denomination and its mission board.
Parks ooted in the article that at the same time missionary Ibttie Mx.>n was rallYing
Southern Baptist women to sUJ;:POrt the lxard's efforts, a breakaway group of 12 North China
missionaries headed by T.P. Crawford led a stralg attack on the board fran 1884 to 1893.
"Crawfordism," Parks wrote, got sUgx>rt fran Landmark Baptists woo already distrusted the
convention and its boards. Later in the article Parks stated: "sane Southern Baptist
descerdants of 'Crawfordism are at work today.... Their awroach is to solicit sug:ort fran
churches or other groups and carry on missions outside the way we Southern Baptists have
canmitted ourselves to work."
I

Parks said he has received five letters and two phone calls since,the article aJ:.Peared in
the new publication. Ck1e letter interpreted his article as an attack on "our newly elected
officers" and said Parks should apologize to them or "resign immediately and do your pJlitics
outside the office ••.• "
The board president said he had reviewed the article carefully and saw oothing in its
content for which he should apologize. Parks said he was troubled by "a grcwing ten:!ency to
categorize and to react aootionally rather than to evaluate content and react in the way that
w have functioned as a denanination."

One question he asked those wri ting him WqB whether they w::JU1d have questioned the
article's content had they read it first in The Ccmnission, rather than in the new publication.

--rore-:,
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Parks asked why the p>sition taken in the article, on that Southern Baptists have
tracfitionally held and to which they are camnitted, shalld be viewed as "being in defiance of
our newly lected officers and an apology due them."
But he strcngly deferped his duty to speak out even in times of controversy When anything
is said or dale which would erode confidence in the board or ScJUthern Baptists' foreign
missions program.
Parks said he is frequently asleed whether the current CQ'ltroversy in the conventioo is
affecting foreign missions. "My answer to that question is 'yes, III he said. "I 81l\ not trying
to assign blame as to who is responsible for the controversy. The fact of the controversy is
aJlBrent, and the fact that it does affect foreign missions and all that we are doing as a
deD:::lnination is also aIPlrent. II

Another p:>int raised in two or three of the letters and in other circles is whether an
agency executive shc:u1d speak out on controversial matters When he is responsible to all
Southern Baptists.
Parks said he'd told sane of the boa.rd members in camnittee discussions that "if the day
ver oanes when I or any other elected official of any Baptist agency declines to speak what we
feel to be right aOO true and best, then you ought to fire us-not because we've said sanething
controversial sane of our constituency may not lilee.

"I hope none of you in your pulpit would simply speak what )OJ think all of the members
would be pleased to hear, fearing that you might say sanething controversial or might step (Xl
sane major contributor's toes," he said.

Parles told board members he assumes he is in his position am they are in theirs "to try
to speak: out 00 the causes for which we are responsible in a responsible way, speaking the
truth in love and certainly disagreeing when we need to, but disagreeing in a spirit of love
am hanoony."
The mission executive said he has felt affirmed as he has discussed with "other groupings
of the board" his resolve to speak out whenever the cause of missions is threatened. But he
noted it has never been his intention to p:>larize Southern Baptists or to try to take sides.
--30-

Hunger Gifts Head
For Record Year

By David Wilkinsa1
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NASHVIILE, Tenn. (BP)-Southem Baptist hunger ex:r:erts are b::ping generous giving in
December will mean another record }'ear for the Southern Baptist Convention's program of

worldwide hunger relief.
Thrcu:Jh Nov. 30, total gifts to hunger fums administered by the Foreign and fkme Mission
Boards had surpassed $4,679,OOO--nore than 10 percent ahead of the 11-DDnth figure for 1983.
The Foreign Mission Balrd reported 11-nonth receipts of $4,258,373 for overseas hunger
reli f, while the Hone Mission Board received $421,181 for danestic hunger relief.

John Cheyne, human needs ministries consultant at the ne, said his office experts gifts
to overseas hunger relief to reach $1 million lIWOre than the record total for 1983.
Cheyne pointed out the FMB this year already has agropriated JlCre than $3 million for
Africa, including $1.6 million devoted strictly to emergency food distributim.

Nathan Port r, national consultant for danestic hunger at the lie, noted December ard
January are usually "the two biggest months" for hmger reli f as flD28 are d1anneled to the
be mission beards follcwing OOservance of \t)rld Hunger Day in many Southern Baptist churches

in october.
--rore-
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. DeCember receipts, along with an increase generated by recent implementation by several
state conventions of the 80/20 division suggested. by the Southern Baptist COnvention (80 percent of urrlesignated hunger gifts to overseas hunger relief and 20 percent to daaestic hunger
relief), are expected to bring 1984 danestic hunger relief totals beyom the 1983 figure.
Fay Valentine, executive director of the Christian Life Conmission, which coordinat s
Southern Baptist awareness and action on hunger issues, interpreted the anticipated record in
gifts for hunger relief as "an encouraging sign of grcwing awareness" of the \«)rld hunger
crisis.

"These increases reflect significant progress toward a Biblical perception of authentic
Christian witness, canpassionate Christian ministry and effective Christian social action in
behalf of the hungry, II he said. "As lO!)3 as hunger continues to devastate the weakest am.
poorest of people on the earth, Christians are oanpelled to act canpa.ssionately and resp:msibly
to help the hungry in Jesus' name."
--3~

'Fran Here To Victory'
To Cap 8.5 Campaign

By Frank Wm. White
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NASHVIILE, Tenn. (BP)~The Southern Baptist c;pa1 of 8.5 million enrolled in Surday schco1
by Sept. 30, 1985, is still attainable, Harry Piland told Sunlay scb:::Jol leaders meeting.

Plans for a three-nonth "Fran Here to Victory" emphasis to climax the final year of the
Southern Baptist enrollment campaign were detailed during annual planning and pranotion
meetings for state Sunday school workers in Nashville.
To meet the enrollment goal, Southern Baptists will need a net enrollment gain of nnre
than 643,000 for the 1984-85 church year, Pi lam, di rector of the Sunday school department of
the Surrlay School Beard, pointed out.
The enrollment gain for the 1983-84 church year is projected to be

arout

31,000, bringing
the total to a record 7.84 million. The average annual gain for the past five years has been
more than 100,000. In 1978, the Surrlay scbool, enrollment stood at 7.3 million.

Pilaro cited the recent controversy within the convention which may be sa.RJing energy away
fran other efforts as a possible cause for the projected. lOtler 1984 enrollment gain. Hc:wever,
he emphasized, "I don't want to count that as the reason I'm not on the job or why we are not
working as hard as we can. The future of the world depems 00 our resJ.X'nse to the challenge."
"We can do it (reach the goal) because He can do it," PilarXl said.

not too late.

Victories are won in the last quarter.

"It's late, but it I S

II

In a political convention-style roll call of state conventions arrl fellQiships, state

SurXlay school directors listed. their states' enrollment ~ls for the year which, if achieved,
would produce a Southern Baptist Convention Surrlay school enrollment of 8,551,490-just over
the goal of 8.5 million.
Texas, the largest state convention, listed a <,Pal of 1,312,000 that tOlld require a
42,000 net increase during the year. Puerto Rico Baptists have set a goal of 8,500 that would
more than double the current enrollment of 3,930.
An enrollment-enlargement camp:lign, prospect discovery and training \«:>rkers for grcwt.h
will be sane of the methcds used. in an effort to reach that «;pal, said Hiram Duffer, dir ctor
of religious education for the Baptist Association of Puerto Rico.
The Southern Baptist General Convention of California has set a goal of 230,000 that \OJld
requir an enrollment increase of ItOre than 24,100.
-nore-
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Relying on the Surrlay schcol gra.-rth spiral has "revolutionized our work" in california in
the- last four years, said Jerry Harris, director of the Sunday schcol department for California
Baptists. Continued emphasis in 1984-85 will be given to urging churches to use the spiral.
A mass media blitz with a Surrlay school praoc>tional thane may be developed for final
months of the campaign in North Carolina to help reach a total enrollment of 855,000, said
Robert Stewart, Sunday schcol director for the Baptist State Convention of North carolina.
The state goal will require a one-year net gain of 189,000.
'The convention-wide "Fran Here to Victory" emphasis will begin with a camnitment day
June 30 and errl with Celebration Surrlay on Sept. 29.

00

Also unveiled during the planning an:l prarotion meetings was a 1985-90 campaign called
Challenge 10/90 which will be a plan to have a Southern Baptist Bible study enrollment of 10
million by 1990.
--30--
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Foreign Board Asks Canadians
To Start Mission Program

RIaK>ND, Va. (BP)-'l'he Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board adopted a proposal, Dec. 12
encouraging Canadian Baptists "to establish a foreign missions camnittee or board at their
earliest convenience."
The proposal., directed to the approximately 4,000 Canadian Baptists related to SOuthern
Baptist work in western Canada, also offers help in missionary orientation and fiming
assignments overseas.

"nds proposal, is intemed to offer assistance to the Canadians in such a way as to
stimulate and strengthen their om initiatives rather than absorb those initiatives in the work
of th Foreign Mission Board," the doclll'lellt' s statement of purpose reads.
The action is the latest in a series the Foreign Mission Board has taken in response to a
vote at the 1984 Southern Baptist Convention in Kansas City. The convention aR?rove:l a rep:>rt
by a study camnittee which recanmerrled the SEC Constitution not be amerr1ed to pennit seating of
messengers (delegates) fran Canada, as a 1983 convention notion had asked. Instead, the report
outlined a plan for helping Canadian Baptists evangelize their om country.
If the Canadian Baptists adopt the idea of forming a mission canmittee or agency, the
Foreign Mission Board would:
--Help identify missionary assignments overseas. The \«>rldwide net\'\Crk of Southern
Baptist missionaries \'\Culd locate assigrnnents which could be filled by Canadian missionaries.
Canadian workers could then join the local organizations of Southern Baptist personnel in
various countries. But the Canadian mission agency \'\Culdn't be limited. to Southern Baptistrelated mission fields: it could also fim am establish its c:wn work overseas.
--Help screen missionary candidates, offering the expertise of FMB persomel consultants.
--Help orient new missionaries. Canadian Baptists could take advantage of orientation
programs offered at the new missionary learning center near FMB offices in Richmorrl, Va.
Also, the Foreign Mission Board is offering to urrlerwrite the cost of missionary screening
and orientation for 10 years or "until other arrangements are mutually agreed upon." Canadian
Baptists would be encouraged to provide any additional orientation they feel is necessary an:l
eventually develop their om indepen::lent selection and orientation process.
The Canadians are also being asked to consider setting aside their lbtti M:x>n Christmas
offerings and a portion of their Cooperative Program gifts as a "starting point" for sUI=POJ:ting
Canadian Baptist missionaries overseas.

--rore-
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"This really goes to the heart of the Foreign Mission Board I s position regarding the

Carf.!.da qUestion fran the very start," said Don I<anmerdiener, director for Middle America and.
the Cari1:bean and a member of the joint camnittee directed by the southern Baptist Convention
to develop work with canadian Baptists.
"If wire in the business of developing irrligeoous work in each OO\m.try, part of that
imigenization is they be able to have their CMn mission program am. develop a full
ministry," Kammerdiener said.
"If we take leaders oot of one country and agx>int them as our missionaries, then we would
be in a position of needing to do it for all coontries.... So we're trying to devis
sarething that woula not set a precedent we couldn't live with with other grc:ups am at the
same time help (canadian Baptists) fulfill their missionary ambitions and desires."
FMB policy requires Southern Baptist missionaries be native or naturalized U.S. citir.ens.
But the board has named a few canadians (and other non-citizens) as missionaries or journeymen
in exceptional cases, including saskatchewan natives Henry and lla-Mae Dueck, who were named
SaJthem Baptist missionary associates Dec. 11 for publications \«lrk in ZiJl11::llb<ie.

But the D.1ecks will probably be the last Canadians directly named missionaries 't7:i Scluthern
Baptists if canadian Baptists form their own mission beard.

In other canada deve1opnents, Southern Baptist missionaries James and Georgie Teel have
awlied for canadian residence docl1llents am will likely JrOve to Calgary, Alberta, early in
1985. 'Teel, a veteran missionary to the Ibninican RelXJblic, Ecuador an3. Argentina, was nmned
Foreign Mission Board representative to Canadian Baptists in September.
'n1e Teels "will resp::)lD to whatever they're asked to do" to assist canadian Baptists in
their ministry, according to KaImnerdiener. But the first t\«l priorities will be helping tMm
develop a theological education program am strengthen an already active Baptist student
ministry on canadian university campuses.
-3~

Parham To Join Staff
Of Christian Life commission
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NASHVIlLE, Tenn. (BP)-Robert Parham has been elected director of hunger
South rn Baptist Christian Life Commission effective Jan. 1.

~rns

for the

Parham, 31, is a December graduate of Baylor University, where he earned a PH.D. degree,
with an emphasis in Christian ethics. He also has earned the master of divinity fran South rn
Baptist 'theological seminary, Louisville, Ky., and a bachelor of science in foreign service
fran Georgetam University, Washington.
Parham, who was raiSed in Nigeria by Southern Baptist agricultural missionary parents,
will direct an exparded program of ht.mger awareness and action for the social con:ern agency,
accoridng to CLC Executive Director Fay Valentine.
'"
While a student at Baylor, Parham has been as pastor of the cego Baptist Churcil in
Cego, Texas. At Southern seminary he was student government president ard received the
OUtstaming senior Award.
Parham is 1I8rried to the former Betsy Nunn of Huntsville, Ala. She is a gradlate of
Samford Univereity and Southern Seminary. The Parhams have an infant daughter, Elisa Ann.
--3~
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Small Kentucky Church
$200,000 For Ethiopia
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Craig Bird

Belfry, Ky. (BP)--A small church in the mJUntains of eastern Kentucky has given $200,000
for Ethiopian hunger relief.
First Baptist Church of Belfry averages less than 135 in sumay school, already gives 25
percent of all its incx:me to the national Southern Baptist mission arx1 educational programs
through the Cocp!rative Program, and currently doesn't even have a church secretary.
But when December tithes

am offerings

swelled the bOO.get surplus to $125,000 the church

moved rapidly to aid drought victims on arx>ther ca1tinent.

The church, locally in the heart of the depressed coal industry (several church lISllbers
have been laid off -fran their jobs), usually collects $8,000 to $11,000 each Il'Onth in
contributions with December being the strc:n:rest Il'Onth financially. Last December collections
were afProximately $35,000.
But tithes am offerings Dec. 2 exceeded $125,000. On Dec. 3 the church deacons
reoanmended $100,000 be sent to the SOuthern Baptist Foreign Mission Board to help Ethiopia.
Dec. 5 the church, with only affirmative discussion, unanimously approved the reor::lllllen:3aticm.
An irKiividual uember then anonyIlDUsly acHed $100,000 to the contribution.
"We simply realized that-even with all we want arrl need to do locally-everything else we
am insignificant canplred to the fact a million people could die of
hunger within a Il'Onth or less if sanething drastic isn't done," Pastor Jim watt said.

are doing becanes pale

8anething drastic is being done,
In late November the Foreign Mission Board authorized $200,000 for Eithiopian aid. The
first $50,000 was used to assist in feeding 10,000 children a day in a feeding program in the
Sidam Province, according to John Cheyne, senior consultant for hUllBll needs ministries at the
Foreign Mission Board. The other $150,000 is being used to purchase equipnent and open a read
into the Menz-Gishe area of the country. Approximately 250,000 people living in the area have
been isolated fran hunger relief effort because of lack of a passable road. .
The Foreign Mission Board will concentrate on a feeding program for the 30,000 residents
of the Gishe area while other relief efforts use the rCBd to transp:>rt aid to the rest of the
region, Cheyne said.
The $200,000 frem Belfry will al101\1 the relief work in the
greatly expan:3.ed.

lo~sufferinq nation

to be

All hunger relief gifts received by the Foreign Mission Board go directly to aid, with l'¥)
administrative or praootiona1 cost taken out. The FMB had earlier released JrDre than $220,000
for aid to Ethiopia during 1984. Southern Baptist missionaries--who had been restricted to
working in the capitol city of Addis Ababa. by the M;irxist g:wernment-are CCX)rdinating the
food distribution and related efforts furrled by Southern Baptist contributions.
The action by First Baptist Church, Belfry was oot out of character-the prqortion of the
act was just bigger.

Watt has been pastor of the church 16 months, "and a week hasn't 'fJ'OO by during that time
without us helping SaN!body, II he said. This week the church will distribute food baskets or
vouch rs worth $75-$100 to 25 needy families.
Last spring when floods ravaged the area, Southern Baptist relief teams fran other cities
used. the church as a base and fed thoJsarXls of people there for two weeks.
"'ntis is a helping church," watt said. "When coal beans and the m::mey canes in we try to
deal with it as Christian stewards and see heM the rroney can help people instead of building
bigger buildings to run up huge utility bills."
--rrore-~.
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In the pa.st the church has sent donations to struggling churches, "staying anonyrrous as
oft.ePl
possible because we aren't seeking publicity."

as

This gift was made public this time for two reasons, he explaine1. "First you dcrr' t hide
a $200,000 contribution. Secorrlly, we hoped to spark a response among other people to r spxn
to the needs in Africa."
It appears to be working.
Watt presented the check to Cheyne Dec. 11 at a meeting of the Kentucky Baptist
COnvention. The next day the church received $1,400~ D:!c. 13 another $1,000: Dec, 14 $600.
"We have gotten contributions fran as far away as louisville, fran non-Baptists, nonChristians, we've gotten contributions as large as $500 and as small as $5," he said.
All the dona.tions will be forwarded to the Foreign Mission Board for distribution.
The consistency of the church I s willingness to help others has helped the CXXlgregation' s
starrling in the camnunity. "Southern Baptists are a minority here (Belfry is located on the
West Virginia border, not far fran Ohio) and many people just dOl' t un1erstaIXl nuch about
Southern Baptists," watt said. The positive image makes people JOOre open to the church's
evangelical witness.
The gift will save literally thousa.rXis of lives. The publicity surroorrling th gift will
give church members the cpportunity to explain Baptist ways--and especially the Cooperative
Program (the Southern Baptist national, unified budget where churches voluntarily p:J01 their
resources to JOOre effecxtive1y present the message of Jesus Christ to the world) to people
unfamiliar with Southern Baptist life and work.

-30-(Jack Banford, editor of the Western Recorder, news journal of the Kentucky Baptist COnvention,
and Mary Jane Welch, staff writer at the Foreign Mission Board, contributed to this story.)
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Stanley's Church roubles
Cooperative Program Gifts

A'l'IANTA (BP)-Fulfilling a pledge made earlier this year by Southern Baptist COnvention
President Charles Stanley, First Baptist Church of Atlanta voted to da1ble its gifts to
Southern Baptist missions throogh the denanination's Cooperative Program.
The congregation adopted a 1985 budget of $4.75 million, which is identical in total
anount to the 1984 budget, but allocates $250,000 instead of $122,000 to the SEC Q:x>perative
Program.
Earlier this year in a meeting with Baptist editors, Stanley, pastor of the church since
1971, said he had challenged the church s budget canmittee to increase Cooperative Program
giving to at least five percent.
I

Fred PaNel!, senior associate pastor of the church, confirmed that the church had
responded favorably to Stanley's challenge. Pewell said the church budgets its Ccx:p!rative
Program allocation on a dollar amount rather than a percentage basis.
PaNell said earlier reports the church gives 2.1 percent to SOC mfssions through the
Cooperative Program were in error. The percentage is actually 2.6 percent for 1984, and 5.2
percent for 1985, POilell explaine::1.
He added that this year First Baptist Atlanta is giving an additional $75,000 through the
SOC lottie M::lon Christmas Offering for Foreign Missions, and $25,000 through the SOC .Annie
Armstrong Offering for Hane Missions as pirt of $600,000 total mission giving.

He said total gifts through the church in 1984 would be about $4.2 million, almost
$500,CXlO less than the blrlget because of redistribution of sane incane for building purPJses.
--30--

